Read November 20, 1788.
T^E R H A P S there are few indruments that better fulfil A their defign in general, or more naturally reprefent the movements they are intended to explain and illudrate, than the terredrial and celedial globe, which are alfo applied to refolve fome o f the problems of the fphere, which they mod readily do. I believe, however, that whoever applies to V ol. LXXIX.
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them for the laft mentioned purpofe, will find them more defective in fome refpe&s than they are in others. T he difficulty that has occurred in fixing a femicircle, fo as to have a center in the zenith and nadir points of the globe, at the fame time that the meridian is left at liberty to raife the pole to its defired elevation, I fuppofe, has induced the globemakers to be contented with the f r i p of thin flexible brafs, called the quadrant o f altitude; and it is well known how imperfe£tly it performs its office.
T he improvement 1 have attempted, is in the application of a quadrant o f a l t i t u d e , of a more folid conftru&ion; w being affixed to a brafs focket of fome length, and this ground, and made to turn upon an upright fleet fpindle, fixed in the zenith, Aeadily directs the q u a d r a n t, or rather to its true a z i m u t h, without being at liberty to deviate from a vertical circle to the right hand or le ft: by which means the azimuth and altitude are given with the fame exa&nefs as the meafure of any other of the great circles.
W ith refpedt to the horary circle, as the common application feems very convenient on account of the ready adjuflment of its index to anfwer the culmination of any of the heavenly bodies; and as I find that a circle of four inches diameter is capable of an actual and very diftinguiffiable divifion into 720 parts, anfwerable to two minutes of time each, which may ferve a globe of the largefl fize ; it feems that it fhould rather be im proved than omitted ; and, if inftead of a pointer+ an indexfiroki is ufed in the fame plane with that of the divifions, the Angle minutes, and even half minutes, may be readily diftinguifhed.
T his globe, though mounted merely as a model for experi ment, and only nine inches in diameter, appears capable of bringing out the folution to a quarter of a degree; which, I appre-
Improvement in the Quadrant o f
apprehend, may be efteemed fufficient not only as a check upon numerical computation, but to come near enough to find flars in the day-time in the field o f telefcopes, which, having no equatorial motion, are only capable of direction in altitude and azim uth; but from globes o f a larger fize, we may expert to come proportionably nearer-
Explanation o f the figures, Plate I.
T h e figures 1. and 2. being different views of the fame things, AB reprefents a line, in common to both, in the furface of the horizon, which here is of brafs.
CD, CD, are vertical lines, fuppofed to pafs through the center of the globe in each figure ; and E F G , EFG , are portions of great circles of the globe. Fig. 1 , fuppofes the fpe&ator looking at the apparatus of the globe from the fouth point of the horizon; therefore the circular arch E FG , in this pofition, will be a part of the prime v e r t i c a l , and the fmall paralellogram HI is fuppofed to be a fedhonof the brafs meridian, according to that vertical plane. Fig. 2 . is a view o f the fame parts, the fpe&ator being fuppofed to look at them from the weft point of the horizon ; and in this pofition HI is fuppofed to be a portion of the brafs meridian. This being fixed in mind, in what follows the fame letters denote the fame parts in both figures.-KLM denotes a piece of brafs, or brafs carriage, made to fit upon the ver tical part of the meridian, and capable of Hiding 50 on each fide of that point, fo as to adjuft to it, and to fix faft there, by means of the finger ferew N This piece of brafs carries 
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T h e axis of this fpindle is therefore capable of being fet upright upon the , and to maintain that pofition with a fufficient degree of firmnefs.-R^, Rtf, reprefents the fedtion of a brafs focket made to fit the fpindle, and turn round freely upon i t ; and when home to the fhoulder at o o, to turn without fhake ; t fpindle being a fmall matter taper, and ground together. On one fide of the focket is firmly fixed the arm ST, by fcrews or folder. -UVV is an arch of 80 degrees, ferving iniiead of the quadrant of altitude, and of the fame fuhjiance as the meri dian. This is firmly fcrewed to the arm, and adjuffed by . conflrudlion, fo that when the fpindle is vertical, the face of this arch fhall make part of a vertical circle.-This arch being a portion of a circle, of the fame diameter as the brafs meri dian, when its point zero at W refls upon the brafs horizon, its infide furface is made to agree with that of the horizon by means of a fmall thin nib of brafs ; that being attached to the infide of the bottom of the quadrant of altitude at W , and projecting a little below it, gently bears againft the infide o f the horizon, in fubftance occupying about half the clearance between the body of the globe and its furrounding horizon-: this n i b ,f een edgeways, is fhewn at the letter X. By this means the altitude of the objedt is fhewn upon the working face 'o f the quadrant, and the quadrant's bottom fhews the azi m uth upon the horizon ; at the fame time the globe is free to revolve upon its axis, clear of*all the circles.
T he quadrant might be made complete to 90°; but as in thefe middle latitudes there is very little bufinefs for azimuths when the altitudes are above 8c°, and as I judged it eligible^ that the quadrant fhould bem ade capable of working on both fades the meridian; that would be prevented by the necelfary z . thicknefs
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In the Qu of thicknefs that the circles require to give them folidity, in coiltradiftin&ion to mathematical planes; unlefs a part of a qua drant was cut out next the vertex to give them clearance : by this means the arch being lifted up from the fpindle, and put on the other fide of the brafs meridian for the afternoon, it will then come within io° or 150 of the meridian ; and if the ufe of this fpace fhould be wanted, it can be fupplied by reverfing the fimilar operation for the m orning; and the back, fide of the upper end of the quadrant at U being champered, or bevilledoff, this will admit it to come as near to the meridian as I have mentioned.
T he ffeel fpindle is eafily adjuffed to the ; for the globe being rectified to its l a t i t u, fet the braf liberty, bring the quadrant and meridian together, face to face, and Hide the carriage, till the lower extremity of the quadrant huts upon the horizon, and there ferew it faff.
It is, however, to be noted, that I have found fomething. neceflary by way of h o l d f a f, to prevent the brafs meridian f fhifting its latitude, and that without confining it in any other refpeft.-W hat I have found to anfwer this purpofe is reprefented, fig. 3 . T he crutch-like piece of wood ABC is fhewn as feen looking right down upon it. T he circle D E is the hori zontal fedtion of the fouth pillar of the globe. T he ffrong wire pin FG, that goes through the two arms of the crutch and pillar, lerves as an axis upon which its other extremity at B is at free liberty to lift up and down, but without fhake upon the pin ; and the whole being fplit with a fine faw, from B to H, the notch BK. lays hold of the under fide of the brafs meridian, and by tightening the finger ferew LM , it firmly clips it, and retains it in any given pofition. And that it may be under no confine ment croj's-ways? the hole in the pillar is opened on both fides, as i* * • 6
Mr. Smeaton's as (hewn in the fe&ion, to give it liberty of accommodation; the pin being faffc in the two ends of the crutch, and turning gently in the pillar; the whole being (lender and compliant, except in point of length. N . B. Thofe that would ufe the globe to the bed advantage to folve problems, (hould be careful to get a declination, as alfo a d i j i i n d ipoint to mark i t ; and as the circles and divifions upon the furface of the globe itfelf, are not always fufficiently to be depended on for this purpofe, I have found the following expedient fully to anfwer. Chufe any plain white part of the globe's furface, anfwerable to the declination given, and with the point of a needle or protra£ling pin, by the help of the divifions of the brafs meridian, mark a fine point upon the blank furface of the globe, and upon this point make a dot with ink, with the fmall point of a pen, which rub off with the finger, and it will leave a fine black fpeck behind. T his dot being brought to the meridian, re&ify the horary index to it, and it will accurately reprefent the center of the celeftial body whofe inveftigation is wanted.
